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The News 4.
N't t Late ::41%1.'eg from I ,:i‘‘ retire

5.,11% an iv-count of the killing of Colonel
Jt okins I,t I :eitettil Lane. which will be
found in nilitther rnlrtffin 'it appears that
..n old I. lid had existe.' beta ern the parties

I ithe grin itig out of a properly in

Tl.e ..nt:inent of l,anc is t1111( lie
e• mnuurt ,l the .oei.l 111 self-defence, antl (lint

a 11.,/14 itt tif.ter Ire rem,tted it. Lane ii-

t .1 tlt re n,.11n ,1 in i l rJ, g flora a 11...
.1.. tun him for life

41,i ,tj ijo.• 01. State, r, in

.! • the Pre4id..tit
1144 4 ',lntl!) 14,4, ilia his I'VVVl4tital

14, 14,4114-11 If, lift the ,ainp on the
: 1, , r ,\ `4ll , I al‘e City, neemnpa.

hotel I:anc. ra his guide, atilt jtt

a, ,t Ile 1, a, 12,1, 414'41 Oil hitt Way w ith
attentions and conducted into

, , am! municipal officers
It, oung and' 01111,s1

,1 t ficility fur the pet formance of his dm
Vdung-t1 COINS(' tact with the approt al

of the ',cork of Salt LaLe.
lie It t Om nil .ral was given him by Win.

I lnopt ; 1.1;;. flellll^, Secretary of the
t,•'l, oi) I la% log heai it many complailits,

1,, , 41 piddle 104114, to lie posted, .• gin

f) .11g I.e. It odor is to ielieve and prate, t
all pt t oil, i!legally retrained of their li her-
t; Sisty-sir men thirty-three women

•aint set cot.) t,tt It ldrenaslted
nod t'pr ~,,I the wish to go to Out,

I tltt,l States a large majority
Engli

i;,,eeinor ('arming ,ilys that his vi.it to
tri, Tsberr,. le will ii.trr be forgot it n
I h,ie were beta 1. 1.11 Ihrrc and four thou•nii,l,

warbled for the purpose of public ,
Morship There MIS profound silence a lon
Le apprartd Ihighem Young introduced
hiin as the I ernor of Utah, and Governor'

omitting addressed them for halt an hour, I
tt Cling (here that it it as his purpose to up-
hold the Constiintam, and that be %%mild
expert their obedience to all lawful aiiihmi-
ty, assuring them of his deterraubittion to
atlininixter equal and exact justice, it.c. -
Ile was list( iied to iespectfully. lie iuvt-

Icd response., and several .spoke, refirring
in exeind tones to the murder of Joseph
hmitli. to the services rendered by the Nlor-
mon betatron In the Mexican war, and re-
capitulated a long chapter of their wrong%

'the tumult fearfully increated, but an ap
cal from Brigham Young restored calmness.

:several :erten, aid expressed regret at their
tumour.
Barrisii .\ ~..a}s.tioss. The hill whole

Me !tough's' measure in the Senate revivett.
hi same as that conferring extraordinary

von ern on President Van Buren, with the
• xception that the irorda " riattattrip and
iiglit of t u Celt are nobatituted for the n ord
• houtio .t end the !location of dispute
during an thorn , ntlinintaration wits tin
> 1,11,11.4.1n hotindar) 411 puts at the dui-

the President. to be ivied w h en no-

iro) In r• sit rite • laims of Great, Britain,
the natal aii•l nolitar) forces and the militia
•• the 1 1111‘ 'states. and anthoriLes km to

into the st ices :tii,oo4/ volunteers It
elect I.:aet s at his dispototion ten/millions of

ith authority to borrow' the seine.

sh,n it In de( in, it nee( swary, to send a ape-
'cal to t•reat Britain It et to

4111en. cut 1.1 e \ty dais aril, the
Peel liuE f the ne tongress.

1 he t. It ar itotti Ham Nair' says that
).ry t liurdell has purchased .t

f,llll 111 ( lel I 101 4.4,4ti11y, about four tittles from
•rr..lom ....r aLu c se‘ cid). miles. from

th farm from thelEEE
lair. or tie Int, Ilr S.umityl Sear:, pa) ing
e'f. (Oro down for it curl tindermtand (lint

vo• Rill 1 iko immediate posselowp

114 Yr ACIIIMIAT !HUI \ —We It atn
f-orn t ongres•ormal 1110be, that
}:lt,hie member of Congress from Alleghe:
ny dixtriet oresentevi the petition of fieorge

Sefideii, pra, tug for the impea,h-
eirryt and trial orate lion. Thomas Iririn,n(

the United States I)l,triet 'ourt, for West-
era Penristylvania.

Nov CoNersvim -The two most rpectil

r. ports of Occur: CIIC('S in connection a ith
British outrages, I C., the thing into an A-
merican vessels offPensacola, Fla., and the
'crest of the British naval ollicer who au-

taarize&the American vessels in the harbor
oh Sagua la Grande, are not yet so authen-
tically confirmed as to be credited.
_

qami 15 p vit N,tyr_t 771tis staled
that the Naval committees of both 110tises
of Congress are determined to urge an 7,p-

-rroprintion for ten sloop of war.
Letters have been received in Wash-

ington from Fort lindger. The report in
Governor Cumming's recent despatch, that
Agent Hurt had been exciting the Indiana
to hostilities, is contradicted.,

Tho annual examination of acting mid-
shipmen at the Naval Academy, at Annapo-
lis, bag been concluded. G. R. White, of
Pennsylvania, js among the graduates. :j

ADJOURNAIXNT '111, COMILBB.—Both
ea of Congress have agreed to, adjourn on
,Afeluday. nu*. It is not likely that the sea-

WM will be further extended. 'Meanwhile
eluch important business will be le:mai-led.

Hon. Allison White.
The following sensible rettlirks in regard

to the abuse heaped upon the Ilon. Allison
White, we clip front the-Clinton Democrat.
We folly endorse every word in the article.

' Ay to the abuse that is heaped upon AI
son White, we look (or nothing better. Ile
has been too firm, too able, too vigilant, too
successful it supporter of the old fashioned
land walks of Democracy to repeivo praise
or support, or aught else than abuse, front
the slithers of the glorious old party that.
has built up the noblest and mostoterfect
structure of human libe,rty that thritth-ever
shone upon. Ile would not flatter the ab-
surd prejudices ofnorthern faliatics, ortich d'
to their folly, or their fanatidikm,R 'or shrink
frcm their bluster, and their violence, Auld
their threats, for party seats in Congress.
Ile is not the man to bend before a storm of
Mamachusetts tons—aye, before a storm of
any character alien he believes he Is right

- and we hive on more ocorisions than one
tic en him breast the fury ofa ;slid slur in for
Ili; party'g sake when self-destruction glared
him Is the face. With as honest a heart 55

woe ever encased within,the in east of living
man, Am mos Wictrt4 never yielded a prin-
ciple lie believed .to be lust and never cow-

ered before an enemy or danger. Upon
loin; abuse is Nattily spent, forit ran not
even affect thr even tenor of Ins way.

Wr hare. not. approved terry rote Mr.
White east nn Congress, nor do we ever ex-
pect tti see a representative anywhere, whoso
sire a, tu e can Emilio se. If every than is

to abandon his party, (and the word party
only represents a general role of action)

whenever a Iteprouinutatieusca,t4 a Single
tole does not Allllreee of, then no mem-

ber of Congress or IA gislature ran ever be
e I IeCI Tillti IS true Just so certain as

it is true that no tae men think alike an all
milqeets. Is it not wiser, then, as well as

the part of patriotism, nut the (lignites of
common sense, to adhere' to one's general
role of action (his par()) than to vote for so
open opponent who will destroy that rule ?

In other is only, Is it not better to vote for
a man who will support ten measures a e
favor And appose one, than for another who
will oppose ten n lolc he supports only one f
There is hut one answer to that question
and every sensible man roust see it.

!No, Democrats, let not a man of you be
auny. by these yelping Kansas curs.

uho hope to !lie 3ou only to destroy you,
nod who uOl laugh at your ki tuimlity the
moment they find you seen rely entrapped

President's Proclamation
I oder date of April litho, President Bo-

ehm= issued his proclamation to the peo
pie Of 1 tali, but it has tint until recently
been made public. After briefly
up the audationsof law and order of whn•ii
the Mormons have been guilty arid showiog
that they have driven the huneral Govern-
ment to take active measures against them,
the President continues .

•• This rebellion is not merely a violation
of young legal duty : it 14 Rithmit Just cause,
a about reason, %cahoot excuse. Vtlll utter-
er made a complaint that aas not listened
to %salt painthee. Yon never ectiltmed n re•
al grim anee that was not redressed 11‘.

promptly 1114 ml mold be. The lawn and rig
olationa enacted for pun government by
Congress htive been equal and pist,and their
enform talent was manifestly necessary for
your on n welts re and happmeas Too pare
never asked their repeal. They are similai

, us iMy material respect to the laws which
have la•cit passed for the other tenitones of

!the Union and which everywhere else ( with
one partial esceptiiinyohave been cheerfully
obeyed No people ever lived eels; were
fro• front Iltinece,soto legal restraints than
30u. !Inman l‘ isdoni never devised a polit•
tort-Ts3 stem wihch bestowed more bIeSSIL4 ,...
Or imposed lighter burdens than the goelern
intent of the I silted States 111 its operation
atom the dunes

Bot being anxious to Naze the eflosion
of blood, and to avoid the indiscriminate
punishment of a whole people for crimes of
a loch it in not probable that aJI are equally
guilt). I otter non a full nod free pardon to
all it Ito will submit themselves to the an-

' thonty of the Federal Government II you
refuse to accept it, let the 'consequemes fall
IUIOII i•our Own heads But I conjure 3 0u to
pause deliberately and reflect well It fore
3, ,11 nit -et this tender of peace Amid good
will '

The President then declarer that the war-
like operations commenced will not CRAM'

it the Illormonv become subservient to the
law

'llll Rlll7l-111 A1.01tY.141410 \ 111
ft appears that some intelligent,e of the ex

citentent callused 191 thlkeountry by the Brit.
1811 aggressions 1111011 our commerce had been
received in England beloie the sailing of
the Kangaroo. The London tunes of the
2111, ult., has the following paragraph ,-

Ily the arrival of _the Kaugaroo, .141rey
commander, at Itirerpool on the 22itd of
\lay. we are in the receipt of llt11110(.1 front
*Stew York to the Sth of May. Atiro•es hail

,been received at New Orleans frotn Havana
to the :h1 inst. Considerable, excitement
excited in conseqtience of the insults
said to have Is.eit olkred to, and the
detention of American resiels by English
eruniers, and-abmeofthe
in port are said to have determined to ic•

list any attempt to board and search them
- -

WASH' NIVTON ELSCTION. —GLORIOUS I)K7F
IICRATIC VICTORI ! -The municipal election
in Washington City on-Monday, raised fill
more quietly than was eXpealosi. • •Therc
were two or three collisions 'Jetween'the po-'
lice and the rowdies who came from
more to intimidate honest voters, but no se-
rious violence was' done. Col. James Q.
: TDerimerat-, -was-elected- -lifeyor-Wje a-
majority of 571 over Richard iVIII ch, the
Know-Nothing candidate. Tho Democrats
and anti-Know-Nothings Were, also success-
ful in.electing Aldermen, Common Council-
men, 4pd Assessors in all the Werds but
one. This is a glonous triumph for the
National Administration, and ,ho friends of
good order ,

-

-

FITSION.-Tile Native American,or "church
Laming party," have succeeded in combin-
ing.iinder their flag 41l the 1.1M5 of the day,
id opposition to the Democratic party ; con-
sequently, Lem. Todd, the leader of the
Black Republicans, has withdrawn his call
for a State convention. The comins con-
vention will be a complete mixture of “whito
,pirits and black

The Senses Election
The election ordered by Congress to take

place in Kansas on the ordinance submitted
by the English bill, says the Patriot and
Union, luta been fixed for the first Monday
in August next. The (pesthm to be derided
by the' people is whether they will come in.
to the Union under the Leeomplon Consti-
tution, amendable at their pleasure, or re-

main a 'lmam), until a future film.. , The
people ofKaiisasiCive already vudurtd so

much from the anarchy, confusion, outrages
and civil war pertaining to their Territor
contlitmmAhat their first impulses w
unquestionably be tii assume the position of
'a sovereign State at once, and thereby put
an end to civil Commotion, and substitute
therefor the order, method and prosperity
wln eh characterizes the other young and
growing west!' n Commonwealths. And
when in addition to their own immediate
pros , ity, their a,sumption of the powers
of a , ate would remove a distracting sub-
sect OM the politics of the o hole Union,
ev( y consideration, inimedint, and patriot:
ic, local and uncivil, appealsi to the citizens

of Kansas to end the struggle by acsepting
the terms oln.reil nod at once entermg the
I. mon.

WE

But the question belongs exclusively to
' the residents of Kansas. They should he
allowed, without moleslahon or ineerftrence
to deride it for themselves: If they I:refer
to eoine at once onto the roam, no fault
van be found wlth that dec'ision If they
prefer Jeettponing din' event 1111111' R fulurl•
time, they milt at !Own). to do so As far
as the thanoct Atte part) is concerned, their
tel Ittp, been ;eft tree iineinittrrassed and
loth 'tunnelled The allegation that the
i•;nglish Intl proposes a b the t•I induce the
acCepinure of Ille IS

Wit Arid no more true than
that the Alunlgnmcry or the 'rittenden sub-
MUlufr: AN 1111'11 Welr supported by the Op-
position, rnntntned R bribe That feature
ry nearlyideutical In all there measores. I r
a bribe [I coat:tined in the one adopted, It 11l

equally commuted in all flf the people of
are iminfluenred by a. patitolic de-

sire to bong order and pc nee out of confu-
sion: If they (1,, not w toh the reign or anarchy
to give plai•e to the !ergo of law : if they re-
ril II to ['SSDRAI Ilat
and plunder, at; 11nr•h to be pref.( A red to tile
ordi r 1l loch Mould follow the ( Stahjlshnlenl

of a competent State goN eminent . and if
thu tie nunofolil ATV not t•nongh
'lO ',COW theta to abandon their condition (if

se:,tere.'rerritorial looming.. and thr paltry
grant of land ...0f...A 10 the Kansas ordi-
nailer it n consideration tar mart powerful,
and lty it and through its influence alone,
they Are induced to accept the Lel•omptnn
Constitution, in that CR,I• till• p 1 Oille of I(nii

~as would lICOI e I 1 1 0 ',mil id laud
of finales not lit 10 bl•eIllll Ainci n•an c 111-
/ens 'l•he Republicans 1111oadmit the po,
sib Oily of the hind ordirmin, alone inducing
the :Ahrens of Kansas to neeept the 1,-
complon Constitution, cover them w 1111
1/R4elleSN 11 1111 II Ile WOlllll he loath to credit

LEM

ISwI for fear pal rimer emisirlern t ions nr,gl,l

prevail. 1t has been that a fOl at

of Itepriblienris t. to be fit uL• into Ititosiis
numedi•tlely viler the adjonruirient, of l•nu-
gres+, for the purpose ol• Ir•touneleng the
voide to allow the 111401Vetr to he risr d for
the purposes of agitation in off'. r part,of
the I 111011 Kall,l, has IHO n a prollralk
r ant It has mod•• Sointor-r, tm 1111110 s of
t•ott(;less arid filled the pockets of hot dos it
hungry pollto bins, %%Iv, w never have
emerged from diet hu•nled ule.ruttty hut
for trier agitation, and wll9 well relapse 11110
their normal e•ondutuon as soon as it is settled
Fur the purpose of averting this catastrophe,
the o.pe•dr.l agaut• t the pr It, of laiisas
has been projected, 1%11.1 hey the very. 1111'11

who have so lately with bold .lrypoerisy as-
serted the right of the peophr of Kansas to
regulate their own affair+

The people of Kansas, ha% e reason to piny
to lie saved from their It tends They hare
been used by the Itr•puhhcan party quite
too long, and it remains for them to Bete r
mine whether they will do ntn uu• the de-
grading service, or at once and forever C(.140

to he the rassal.ol part .1% /Hell rut role

their halliel logs with heartlefor indillerenee,
so 1011 g as they call be used as profitable fir -
Ludt s of pufitreal troth,

Latest News from Europe
'1 I,e OA tuner Ptata arrived at \e,‘

on the lUth Inuit , e ith I ml Mites to the
29th ultuuo

Parliament re•assembh.l on Ili 28111.
The tele-warble fleet war .tottett4.4

on t %inranental trip the day the Asia
left.

I ,ord John Itnssel hatl :on& a 911 PCII.
w 111 6hr condemned, 0 loillinnt ate cdl 111,11
Disraeli hod been making to his elaiditn-
ents dining the recess, ht vt he+ he asst nn
imputation on the Into Go ernment, and
mind the eotottry lent within n few bourn of
war it hen the present !Ministry took °hire

Disraeli rbifunded Inn position-with ability.
The tiovenunent stated that it %%AS pro-

posed to build a picr at 1101y11111.41 it,r the
convenience of landing mauls and passen-
gers from transatlantic steamers.

At the annual fleeting of th e it.)l/1
krapical Society, ilitondon, the president,
Sir R. Murchison, inve.sred tu a
ed geographers, Alexander Dallas Bache, of
the United States, and Captain Collinson, of
Atctie fame, with the medals awarded to

Ithaca by the 60Cilq. Professor Bache was
represented by the American Minister, Mr.
Dallas. ,

Achuied Pasha, eldest son of 'liraham
Pasha, and heir apparent to the Pashalic of
Egypt, wax killed by an accident, on the
railway steam Terry.

John O'Connell, son of the late Daniel
O'Connell, and one of the principal repeal
agitators, is dead.

The Leviathan was np.'ned for exhibition
on the 24th illthno. The vessel is pow said
to be in roll trim.

TIN Court Circular says that another ad-
dition to'llto royal family may boaillicipa-
ted.

The funeral of the late Dutchosa pf Oi-
lcans tools place at Weybridge, Surrey, ,In

'llw 224 of May, her letnains being tlciiiisitca

in the sante vault with those of !Ands Phi-

-1 lippe. The ceremony was attended by
Prince Alhert.,,and by•a large concourse of

, foreign onbassa dors and French notables,
,including M. (luizot and Theirs. She
hurled with the eeremonics.of the Lutheran
Church.

It ct stated that the.conferenee between
the House of JA rds and How of Commons
on the right of Jews to hold seats in Par'in-
dica has ended in tht.iformer agreeing to
the principle. The result will be that Roth-
WM; will take his seat in the House of

Commons.
Mr. Rarey, the Atm- lean horse-tamer, has

been demonstrating his powers Over, a wild

ajOira, before a distinguished company in
his experiments here quite sue-

The Pam, conference had held a second
meeting, n hen a resolution wan adopted de-
claring that Ihe object or the conference n as
to settle the question of the principalities.

Rumors n ere circulating of an intended
demomtratn by n French war steamer a-

gainst Momcco.
'(he Duke do Alnu•da nas spoken of as

likely to succeed lknera I Concha in the gov-

rnordop of Cuba.
The ,Nlontenegruf boundary , question was

to be settled by a hpetnlii commission at Con-
stantinople.

The Turk,' %trp WAN; large forces

The London 'flutes' eorrtspondLitovriti,
de,pondingly of the Indian war progperts
Thu (lvolt huts decr r root than was ming

The dates From llong,-Fang arc to April
1:Ith Advices nay that thplotnattv relations
hat,- Olken an tinfavotable turn It nas tin

tlerstoool that the min lef•VlTed by the lON
entlnp,sattor to 1111` ,I,IIIIIIIIAIVMIOII

In the Emperor proposer to 11-s its. the ques-
tion 99 Canton. 'flu., nit aveeetli,l

bout eve, and the PeMpotenti.trmt. inclu-
ding the Amerman Minister. has demoted to

proceed at on'.' to Eleenstent All was fin-
et at Canton

Kl•w•r:paprr Heroi-Cot nest hut lord El

Kin had dielat,d Intithelf rrmly to ,Thrtoy
borer to pemor•ttr to Ilekto

The marlsrt for hrendstilli4 .I,ld pr.,vNiong

wrin dull. Thr money inniket wa • glIlelall)
um henget! I 'oll,ols closed nt t.

Irrorn 111,41 L nun I)emocrat I
The Killing of Jenkins. of Lawrence, by

Get. Lane
Th, fart th.,t 4131114 elenktuis of Ita‘vroutte,

%%ma Lulled by 11. Law. nn Friday
last, tins rilroarly !won reported by th,
graph. The parsiciilar% or tho hitt Tilde nf.
lair. an we It Atli from n gentleman nshu loft
the Territory on alnnlne morning, Hsi,

1,410114
Therewasa flispiitii liAtt Pell Lane and

Jenkins iong n tallialile land clam.
Itmg uI Ilost. WO, inlay to lAlll'll 1. 111,
dispute engendered it cordial hatred, which
estrwli if to ill, prirate relationv id the par
ties Sohn• ti in kg rigs I,lne's Il unity ar
lived in knll,l, 111111 Lane took tin, m 11110.1
the einneste.ol I'lllllll. a 11.1111L1 111,11114 a in gal
title to same - nut 1.11114.1.,11.1,Z the
title being still before the proper
Ibis 11,1'00 011 111 e pall of Lane
.bmi.inpi but Ilutlitug, 1111,,1,1 1114,111
1111 Fttil,t , al-A:tilt nil ail, .d3l'
Jenkinslartinlied Line that
Bran Sig some tusk, (10111 the 11 ell og 110.
I•1(0111 I..ne (OH 11101 10 11`11:1i11 1.111 .1111
1,111, raid 110 Mll'lllloll In 111‘• • 1,1 II amt
made Ine, appearanee near OW cinch autitiz
the day Ile ‘ 1 as pros pled tt till n and
no axe nisi was :I ,min!) limed liv tilt., ram

1111111011C. AA41.11. pit! 0U•111.11 he 1.1141 11111111
Inv gun nod took lip the axe to knock
1.11311, (will 1111. beck by ttfilch it it fasierted
1v he shipped roruanl. I.lllle apoi rued 111

frlllll. of tite 11011,e armed a ith n In tro d 41101
gun. Jenkins gave it look of defiance at

Inv clients , sigh in the ilex' mom lit fell to
:he earth a corpse, having received an -

titelow itilin rite of Imckslint in hit lirenyt.
!dim, fell, one of 1114 il

this tithes 111. 1 sell 1.1111. one 111111 11114•Ing
111111 1111' other grn/ing his diiiihea.l, mid the
third leirrying itself in the t all of his leg,
bringing loin to the ground. It was a liar-
mu mg spectacle The body of Mt .lenk ins

tin, ,0,111 11'1110N1'11 and 1,.1111• talten into PlN-

todt >lir,-, ..fi•olons was nearly einzeil at
lbr ft arfit4itelligenee of iler do alit of htir
husband She is lying in it dangelinis i•oil •

damn Jenkins bore all ext ollent eli.traeter.
and hp; Ins. a ill lie deeply It•grct Li

It IS proper to Mate that lit nerd I.•itie
claims that he Was fully ilintilied in sly-siting
down his adjutant gent rid for, st rang, as
It may seem ,ituch iletik two wan— and asserts
that he establish his instill, anon before
the courts 01 his counttl

Th., feeling against, lane nas vent rat
throughout the Territory

Last reports indhate that !here was none•
talk of Ivnthing Lane but it tv hAtslly Koh
Itlllo. that this omit lie (I,the. 141\1114 14 at 111 eV-
Ha 111 I'lotlle custody, awl 111 'nal 11111 rome
oil at an t arly day.

thtnnvirp Srrrrt, the na4vly
Mayor of New ()diens, is a praeilVal printer
Ile has been employed as foreman of the Pic-
ayune, and, noire recently, he held the same

iomtion in the Delta °Mee. When he was

elected Recorder of the city rivrflace sec-
ond only to that of Mayor in point of re-

sponsibility -,-he noAld hear police cases

from SI A. M. until 2 P. M., and devote the
balance of the day to the arduous duties of
foreman of thy Pelt*, At present heirs an
active member of the Typographical Union.

The new Mayor is said to possess great en-

ergy of chalet-ter, and his friends are confi-
dent that he will enforce the laws with vig-

or and disci Ct11)(1

The Buffalo ltrpnldic fin-malieh the follow-
ing I IlustrateOr of the benefits of advertising
lost property .

The other day a man lost a pocket-book,
containing valuables in all amounting to p5,-
500. lie iminediatcli put an advertisement
n e rah Fairy 17.1r sisyeirr•

ante his wife discovered the pocket-book in
his other pants,' which he had left at home
for repairs. .

She read the papers'.

"lon Say ; Thu instructions to the.
!knish cruisers on the coast of Cuba tlinve
become known. They are io the effect
that the vessel suspected by them' is roquir-
cd to show her colors, and the right of visit
is exercised by getting sherdof the vessel,
dropping a boat, and, as the vessel comes up,
boarding her ; but not detain,lier, even if
they fail toget on board. It now seems
that the criiiiiers hove exceeded their in.
structions.

Flour is wiling in Now York a., low as
• 1 ,46 1, r brtcl

YEN, PASTE & t3Q1580/18
U Some Teacher—Friend Yeomans
3 'l-;.e'putittg —Thu, Devit'! ,i Camp Meet

Nlnrringe—-
down.

A Stale lottery" not put

Er-- Clever fellow and a good Ph",..nnnn
1)1.. Potter. •

ri,7* A few ' Rocks." will be very accept-
able at this oflire.
Iti Cow-hide—An article seldom used

crept by a coward.
Js (Jo to J., It. ?tidily Fs Co's. for the

"good things of the day.
Per—Congregational worship of the

devil—murder set to music.
Humbug—The no horse show, that

will he here on Monday pen.
fly Troubled with the " Rheumatiq"--

The old bachelor at the Court House.
liorions"—Col. Curtain has con-

suited to lie Captain of the ',enc., tiles.
DJ lrobaeco— A triple marneril o morl duet

for the nose, ashes for the nonith. 11014011 fur
the stomach. '

-

(17 Seimlar— A diver Mr peaelm, who
generally Imes his breath before ho gathers
omen' treasure.

fLr " Milosburg Sabbath School," iky W
B. came to lotticto doe time, awl will ail
pear next week

1-7 Our frivol] Mr. Ehrhart] waq in town
this wtlek attending to his alllrlel ditties Rh
well as the ladles.

Great men never Mica- any thing. II
e 4 your three cent folk;- Nsa6 tllli .4.H1 nits,

smelt Tett put rm pomp.
IL' The twine of sausages ut Gentian it,

" u ur,i; "flint 14 11,44114.1y the best statue
%se ever hem.l for them

What mi{ es a lawyer's 11041111111 per-
-14 because lie has other nit s devils to

answer fur as v% ell as 11114 owll

The girls nre S.) hard np
Bandy in .onie part,' \

Ivgaln , t hnt
they hOinetimem take+tip with

.•• Not n (Inori r ' I~tltuig
yoinn; 1.1,14 wit ren;ini. Illfaliitin find
het tt • i•ep 61v eje lii the law.

II r nyor Iky, and Col S. 'l' Shinfert,
I' ire appointed I% roniniiitia• tosem t
Pack t•r to 1111. 1 ligh Soho 11 yeaterdny

Phi• ~•pot t that thr
oh: bnrlu ior nl the I 'OW t I !MOW IS 111:1 I I n•d -

/11.13111 e 111111101. nn.'• l'gg4 On(

rot th, vogrii" and (tie
le of hat I, he ,01111 Ii Ih. ill ha, /1, /Red.

and Call Ile .1111 lit ( (I,tliing
Siore

1-.1 \V rey hrt. :wain lahrn (oinr:',c of
al 111.1..krinleill oI the .1i 1...ev lhurr

Itcpublivan. ue ,oint• on a n 'lvy-

.101111(4 13.1yup 14•3•3 %% In 1.11r31
ears, lut. bvpu pia togt.lll,l agam, and

Is now m multi; 11,3.pt prevt lit 3 reellf •
retire if ncritle.t.

/- The Itegl ewe tor Itritera 1,11.11,.
elms go Ihr Net 7,,1t !Zlrl Some 110111011 thank
they Nato a itllcto tiall N !tea they only 111:011

Ni I uldring Irl
A lack.e ealitta ha), that ha had

Ilk,• to deal turlio'. to see a drthlon' chap
trythg to pocket thtt shnrtnw a awynr,
nigh for a Ito, het Icticlkerdttcl

• I•7""fttnralicettt tell tot to torget. :ts weN ay

fotglve Thot I, not good wive.... We
.Itoold forgtve freely, hot temettitter, do 114
to }[nail tt,:mott mpoot nt !ohne

A pni, of priitty '_— Imo lhn brat
mirrorit I

mkt Oh nl l ba,• ,1,•1 m, Spoar 1711-
1113ml miny ft ,11,ts ol by
!bpi

loc•
std., lining 111.1011 ,littft ttw. to p 4 tEe proper-

s Tin 11 Indoom• bn.li.t tut I Idlttobe and
1.42:0111.1. Stun umotig,l l6u,c ilwaroyed

,•• ..t ‘I , ‘n. IL linger of
S,111111: .\llll, , kat mg In.
sol.s,o‘lot to to lie tt",, ,, !nmau mipttol lu tin.
amount nt 1.3 Sur Th3t V 1nl rather 1. 001 in
!saw.

The Dittelonan who down the
Nta,tarn Niter the 0 her day hlll ,l plunged o-
ver the Falk W.% ^A) 4/I .in tgo.lie
A 1111111) land, lon the ',wad It ttletre, after run-
ning a tery nartow eh met. fur a a et jacket.

The Money Littiontry het come out
in fasto of II Itteth l'etriktit lot I 'ongtess.—
NV e Here in hope. addle r rbar would get
the nnnunat ion Iron that party", 'to that(-wild get about ft,, Norwood ',wordy in
tins roanty bat It appear,: that we are

um,

‘Ve are ph 5.,1 In ee by the lee!
Jetset• Short lhitt E B Parker,
E.ll , ha. einineei, 'I himself in the I.llltOrlal

pertinent ofthe; eper Mr Parker Is an
huuorahh• high m..nled gentlemen and a for-
elide writer has our h, •st 11 IShtB 111 hlv
new

LJ I.:vely body likes polite children
‘44,rthy p( rvm,. n 111 ii.ty nth noon to such,
speak tt II of tto.o goon! manners, And cq-
terlaln n high opininti of Ilkoqt parents. -

Children, make n note of thin. Yen, and rt
nniild tie well if not a few parents would
lake a note of it liken entilinit du
tile•n a bit of harm FiR ide tiduration Is
lon:test reintinilnired

,1 be (wee n I iv Irishman in the farce—-
we forget which ono kicks up his loge,
lirendi-,hes his .shiPalell and gores ituniertnis
.11,111 —whoop," it the prosptct ordellittily;

re's gonig to he a tight, byes !" he
J0) misty cries That's about the way
Young Amcura ter k at the present writing
in regard to prospects of
a hruiiii are high' v fa.vorablv, and Young
Antelica wants to hove a chance in.

The Catlttplicriutd Slavery
The Ai chhishop and nialioula of the Cath-

olic church, who recently assembled
vmcial councii., in Baltimore, have hunted a
pastoral letter to the clergy and laity or that
denomination. Among other HU bjects to
u hick It. refer: is the mlavery question. IV°
make theYollowingest ract :

Faithful to the teachings and example
of apostles, the Church has always taught
servants to nary their masters, not serving
to the eye merely, but as to Christ, and in
His name s h e commands masters to treat
their servants with humanity and justice,
reminding them that they also have a Mas-
ter in Heaven. We have not, therefore,
ound it necessaryour mar .
with a view of adopting them to local cir-
cumstances. Among us there has been no
agitation on this subject. Our clergy have
wisely abstained front all interference with
the judgment of the faithful, which should
•be free on all questions of politylind social
order, within Cle limits of the doctrine and
law 6f Christ. We. exhort yon, venerable
brethren, to pursue this course, so becoming
• the ministers of Christ and dispensers of
mysteries of God.' Let the dead bury their
dead. Leave to worldlings the cares and
anxieties of political partizanship, the strug-
gles for ascendency, and the inortifications
ofdisappointed ambition. Do not, in an
tray, identify the interests of our holy faith
with the fortunes of any party ; but', Breach:
ing pOttce sod good will to 'all 'Mankind,
study hnbs,,,to win to truth the deluded chil-
dren of oiler, and to meriethe confidence of
your flocks, so that, becoming all to all. you
may gain all to Chris'

[For tho Wstahmorl
Prithno and Chanll

" Prepare for ffin—rff publish right or u'rong,
Fools Om toy theme let satire too my long "

Messna Eurrons ' —My nt tent ion has been
called to two articles a hich appeared in the
columns of your !taper last weak, and which
are ofsuch a nature as to demand n
A malicious attack has been =lie 'ffpint
me, and l ant invited to a public coot est
witlh a cOuple of scribblers %alien nand or
reputation, unless it is indoo such as they
have established for themselves by the pub-
lication of their calumnious articles, I can
assure them they 'are welcome to wenr their
caps and bells as authors, and I think no
one will envy them the fame they have won
by their debut before thepublic. TIMy have
seen proper to cast the first missile, and now
perhups they may realize the truth of the
homely adage, Ile that lives in a ,glass
house must not throw atones." tin their
hen dm bu the consequences I dedicate' to
them rir a 111111Ch' 1011ger lipart, of time than
they will desire the humble effusions of

.• My grey goose quill
Slave of my thoughts oluullent to my will.'

It woo a challenge to fight and I 'have ac-
cepted it, so gentlemen prsy you he easy
and ‘• go slow," for you have an WNW; load
to carry mid a long road before you.
myself I mean to travel very slowly that I
may be Ibe better able to stand the fh.igrie
of the journey. Now gather up you (bun-
derb6lta and raise the din and the fray in

the 11(1(440 nod the smoke of the conflict for
you have got to lightyew way inch by inch.

"Cored lu Inv On Mncpiiiittli.
Anil damn ed be he (lint :trot cries hold, enough,"
I would respectfully the.gcntlemen to
001111. out over their own signatine4 44 141-11(`
gentlemen let us have a free and fair fight
berme that itist tribunal the people, I pre-
sume lesort4 Editors they will not do this ns
all cowards prefer to stab In the dark Thiele
anonymous nttack is unfair and unjust, and
must inevitably wen for them the Sovereign
cbhtempt of every intelligent rittzen They
thirst nit bowel er think to hide theinselet:o
behind n /WOW dr p/////1I• for I ran 1144111.
Inert) the covering they hale drawn :ironed
themielves pv RS t1•1111spRrellt as anif
the net which they have set to entrap another
shall yet secure a victim in themselves um
less indeed they have woven its meshes too
huge to secure siirli small fish. (her-
whelined ma torrent" ofabutte like drown-
ed rats, they lie at the bottom of their' in-

vective hut presently soundness or sanity '
will no longer remain in them and becoming

buoyant by petrifaction" they will rise to
the sinface of slanders polluted stream,
in herr they will dna along the oltieck
of thsensc. disgust and abomination '' 'The
liaseler on the steamer no sheplows the
bosom of the Mis.otssippi beletl:ll4 below him
-the turbid waters pregnant with destruction
but tweo not the delis mg carcass that lies at
the bottom charging the st re:tin with th.ea..ie
arid death, until thoroughly rotted it iises

to the surface no object or terror and con-
`to the render gluten over the

limn(mainrarapaphi of nln, ..ontan,ed
the high minded gentlen4ii a nrtieles,

brit finds nothing of the pollutt'4l source
whir nee the stir am proceeds The reader

11,k4 vain' a iwoct, roar, s these
literary loon hogs / set the children
on the hill 1 Like all other illigitunntes
they come to us without their f.tthers name.•
tint the reseinlibuireiretWeell them and then
pntalne I ethers 14 no great that they inuisi
come forward twknon ledge their ptitilt, own
their offspring and maintain 1111111 as the
talV allei•t What matters It ID° IN who
wrote these articles I All that Is serptirsd Of
its is to believe them Why should we
question their veracity I 1Vhat right have
we poor devils to he nee I Is it not enough
for ics to know flint i.ome gentlemen (teal

cable gentlemrsi) have condescended,
to I/N.olll' A111.11,1r. What right hove we
to he parv..olar I we must take %%list we get
and be thankliil for that I, it any of the
readers Mimic , witrr f lhr<r ,•er,//e,/,0
hlr, when Ihew I.rot fly ornA reader:
you mind not ask mach quesuonsor you will
spoil the (dice( of tifin` Ingle It 14 not their
own faults, they seek to disrlose, but the
faults of anther. No met ter wlint they
tnny have been ; no matter what they nre,
all that 14 required of you 14 to believe them,
take all upon credit and mind your own Mt-
-01110Si.

I !Mall aiil% the reader to take nothing up•
on credit My motto grill he '• prove all
thing.. hold last that w•htch to good," and

rol Seely and Barnhart will only allow
me a little corner in their paper for a few
weekii, I think f will ho able if) tell you ~mote

good the -1. Nov, Meioirs Bilitors, I regret
he neeeysil) which compels me to drag
rom their retreat these Kt-111110n Turks and

plume them unmasked before their country-
men lint Justice to myself. tind a ['toper
regard for the public good, kin mil that I
shmild inake the saerdlmi I ehemnillv ful-
lnw ~livit.vcr truth lead, the It ay. This at-
tack isnot unexpected ; tt is simultaneous
and prtisincerted It is a coalition not to
ernsh me lint My t All attempt
1.0 wound a near relation through myself,
=

done with On.; controvery that they have
set in motion mru•luuery that is ill email
than to atotn4, while they cannot pmihly
avert their fate. I have taken the Held and
mean not to quit it. 'rhe attack shall not
only he repelled, but the war carried into
the heal t of the enemies territory. and -in-
demmty lentanded.fir the past and seeurity
for the future." This scheme was cunning.
ly devised 51141 ifidl matured before it was
sprung upon the people. A gentleman be.
43011108 the cormatxualaut ors city paper over
a Ibrgid ~igitature. Ile writes a number of
articles,Auu at length prepares one that 1,

to aet as the ',gem of destruction ; he sr:item
just enough to quit his vile purpose, and in
due cotton; of glue it appears. Tliia is the
forerunner of a greater emit- Johtt- .
liaptist having come, ho prepares tho great
Messiah that is to follow, and article Nth 2,
appeArs in the columtuflof the Watchman ;
but the fulsome lauguake and unintelligible

iction of his labored prose _makes it _diffi-
cult for a man of common capacity to under-
stand. Ile finds his drama is not complete
and determined not to ho thwarted in his
nefarious design, he purchases a lick spittle
that is willing to do his dirty work, and
" Primus"- appears as a preface t his sec-
ond edition. Rio paper is printed and scat-
tered hmadcant In the homes ofour county,
the articles being left to do their work to
puison and prejudice the minds of the peo-
ple against one whom, they never saw, or
perhaps ofwhom they never before heard.
I scarcely know whether most to pity or
..40irn the rahlinona._of _thosalntittuatect

young men. A proper esteem or their worth,
and a high respect for the character of their
nevarend parents would indeed make me
wish I could screen It it roily. I desire
hero to be distinctly understood that what.
ever developments- I, may hereafter make
concerning them, nothing must be construed
as casting reflections upon their parents or
families, for nothing thatis degraded in their
characters is attributable to either. They
havii received all of a mother's love and a
father's care, tears and „prayers have both
been orei'ed up for their welfare, but alas &-
generale offspring of worthy fathers your
history is the saddest among a thousand ; it
hreathiv of jails, androbberies 'and outra-
ges. aril compulsory flights. But ittSn.
am not insensible if the positieti occu-
py. I am aware ofthe strength of the cos-
htion I have tooppose, Iant *Ware of the
nemanly efforts that will 14putt forth to in-
pileone Scavenge!.s Ale Evil the Merl;

newspapers will be poured over; scrapsand ptreagraphs collected ; " half sentences
put together in the falsest manner ;" fskne
charges preferred, forged corretmendenea
printed ; swords picked out of the mouths of
my mtwele friends awl published ; my I,t.
term wilP he :(earthed for, to learn if in the
confidence of private friendship, I have
ever said anything that they can make uya
of. But all will not do, perhaps the only
reward these scavenger Turks will receive
for their labors will be a sense of shame
and a conviction of their useless rascality.
I shall resort to no such petty means for a
defense ; I have no need of it ; I would not if j
I had. The mere recital of the facts of their
eventful lives tarnishes me with sidlleient
matter to sink them forever in the public
estimation. Mr. Primus !I like to hear_ p
young num gravely giving advice, the eines.
&ion of whose sanity has formed an interest-
ing topic ofdiscussion for inert, than one RO-
Cinl group. I will here do the gentleman
the justice to say .that ho was not horn
without sense. but having a great taste for
witty things, lie studiously cultivated his
wonderful capacity for nonsense until ,now
lie has heroine a thorough lured artilleial
fool 1 have watched the developments of
his genius, and bore with his dry wit in
hopes that he would become better by and
by, but the (lower wooly! WIC expand, it
rather contracted, and I ceased to hope,
The gentleman will panlun me, but the na-

(1111. of the nose forbids me to be lenient.
Ile has seen lit to strike Boalsburg through
Inr, the humblest of her citizens. She feels
but little the smart inflicted by the blow it is
t rue, but I em flinch mistaken In het
distracter if she will faintly allow her local
pride to be itunalted. lam proud of let
her think what she wilhof We, and she shall
never wrongeil long as my weak pen
of feeble voice can set her right before the

I country. But, Messrs Editors, Ido not dc-
smetu worry the patience of on, readers
this time, for I expect to be it ith them once
in the future. I have nhenily writ.ten much
More than I' intended when -T set mil, and
cannot now reply to niftily of the erllllll,llli al
11111114 set forth m your cot resptinilt.iits tut'
eh s The statement that I lewd a written
speech the nVeolllg 1 spike In Rig

I (olive is totally groundless. The notes I used
on thee oeCriPioll 411(1 not cover the half of
side ofa small ,izerstieet of letter paper, and
were all taken after I oil, red the I Intl, re,

gentleman Who Nit by me van testify. If
offended the distinguished gglitlemen whom
I eillogim 1 In my speech, I em sot ry for it
I (.vlOlllO motile nil atrium and ruin assina

1 cm I entertain the !ugliest respect for their
elinnieters : and for any warmth of language
I may have indulged un on that oqcarrion lot
them attriliiite 10 it WO great a veneration
for then tilleot, nod the inv‘pt ro tie of
)01Ith. and not tonne intentional disrespect
I gel icily 11011tIt, 110Wet0f, Villt.oll.l. 1111
/MY Ont'll,t. aisterl--SliVe in the fern',
lii•nion of ltiP4e ArionyinOl, s•rtbhlcn, far
sludge Hale came up to ine f.er Ibe speech
in the best possible humor and give no, a
WON! of encouragement. (a thing hi , us onlil
not at all be likely to do if offended,) sad
the nest morning when I tort Gil ('uric'
on the street he shook hands and it as lams
trolly ',lesson!. so Ali. - (IM- nao. sill
viime nest a vet. ) these gentlemen ate t nhrr
hyprierites, or you nova nthint von s tic
eredift.gii rrionfoorif/ raj nhr !frith when you
stiltd they were olfeitiled. I nun r
neither of them n cute pretend I, 1,..1.) 1111
where it does not exist fam t /el qr. d vlh
1,11,1,111F the atone sneer'', at Ntiirfrifiown Inode in the I : lion' e ft
rtoittruhrql, for I never made a •..‘ c'ti
Stormistown in my life. 1 n ill go lin re now
larel-yr, and in toy .apeerli " will kike can
tel relate souse tine hoecdotes aleck wen
told me by it flood cruoterning thr,l griele
Olen. "Don't yon retnern ,no. Ili. . Nooi
eXtithition Anil the iito.l ll.'k. Alt
(ob 1.0 gentk. read, t indeed 1 em.'t

fine Grove. I lielteae they do grr m,

the cis-fit of making an oriental -is eel'
what then becomes of the stir, v ..r trio old
"cut and dry speech I 4'111041 ni

POeket front place to oliwe, for it 14 n fort
I hate made 401.1 y tip° T00041.10, r -r0.44:1e.11
11l thin eolllily .111nlitting that I 110 um
the isms areillMilt 4 to I,rth soe4 re,

One, I Itrestitiv. looms ban lilt it 1., b,

say ntlytliing utrt of tot uresliog 111..11 s •111.
jeet to title as Temperain e. nod ti are, I
would Woe been excusable had I " dol.,
So (if my speech in tin. Cmrt I lIIIISC at
Clearfield, I have only to say that wlrtteV4l
might have been my desire Is fore after
hearing the brilliant speech of Hr Tent I
had no wish to speak there that roglii• for
well knew that no) thing I emilit sat Icoul ,l
spate harshly nom, the enr.: of ow drlrrited
itudierriT after haening ; to that
Immediately upon the emtclusion of his
speech I left the frail When oinside 1,1
the building I heard my name los-110 Bud
repeatedly called, and while I was dr mg
in my nowt whether to return/or - home
and go to bed, Col Own'. (n mu m whom
I have the by Twat regard.l ea c ou t and
urged me to go hack and moisen speech It
his polieitalom I returned and spoke to Ow
Ceople 2 f, ov iniiiiites Col ('iii tin wdf
ienr witness that I earnestly desired to to.

excused from speaking on that evening at
least; hence tlw stow) of the boo .4 referred to

Wail.' iiol I, eNeeetlinglr
'no- story nixtut the editors 14 also 11111te un-
cut tain au.3lr. hews amt. Larinier oar Uls"

tify If I dune n • •beautiful Imo. horse " I
suppose a man is at liberty in this country
to drive what kind 111. a horse he pleases If
he only has him pool for, and if I do sit

"composedly" in any bnggy f am sure I de
net stand,on the corner of the street and
frisk my led nose in the fn e of everybody
that passea,

Messrs Editors, I etpact they will put MO

to jail before I have done with. this cent,' ,
verhy; but they say Sherilt /McCoy is %clever

il I will agree to board with him
A six tn mlls if you will only pub-

-or articles. I shouhl like to go on
reply tit length to my literary friends:

hut modesty really seems to dictate to me
the prudence of humedlately closing this,ax-
tide. I owe younn apology, Messrs Editatt.
for occupying so notch of your." paper. I
will try and do better next timo iand say more
in less apace. Your readers maynowrotund-
or me fairly in the field. I shall endeavor
to make my articles as intereatingto them 1.9

P9 B,tible, and shall studiouslv avoid tlith,"
of language that could offend Any one. TWith
this understanding reader let iwset gall, and
with fair wind and a good tide I hope we
may have a pleasant cruise of many weeks
together. We must look nut for sq ualls,how-
ever, for they are generally filet with near
the latitude in which we are now sailing.
_spit izol lite_o vary xealiaa_ttL expp.,4 the voy-
age Will ho a litf rough ; but refneirtber-
" every cloud has ifs sunshine," unless, in-
deed, it Should prove like the last few weeks
which has been all cloud and no sunshine.
If anything like a fight should turn up be-
tweenti this.andpext WeekwilltellyouVI
about it. If I get thrashed I wont AY
much.but if Tahouldbappen give
you all tbe particulars. Next time we me ,t
t will toll the real names of the anon •
molts scribblers, and give you some insig II
into their characters: if Col. Seely tfc Barn-

hart will only give us a little corner of tin

Miner for a few weeks, I will re late to yo
all tie events of their chequered lives (role

ineir fancy uto the sent day, tegoth''
with aw history ,o fAbairpreadventurr*
at home and abroin:. Till wo meet . '
good-by and believe me with sentitnelitS ' '
framed, yours trdly.

•1 %S. S: mirsniN,
isoals6isrg


